CEG CLASSES 2019-2020 DAY GROUP
Fall
Fall - Full Day October 3, November 7*
1. Extreme Chenille: Experiments In Texture
Class Size 10
Mary Ann Rich
This course is about the technique of making chenille using a variety of fabrics to create a whole
cloth piece. Smaller pieces may be incorporated into your existing fibre art UFO’s. These can
be especially useful in collages.
Skill Level: Any
Supplies Needed: Fabrics that fray ( cotton, linen, denim, silk, sheers), batting ( wool is best provided in kit fee), cutting mat, rotary cutter, ruler, sharp heavy-duty scissors.
Kit Fee: $5

2. Using Images To Print And Adorn
Judith Elder-McCartney
*Please note – This class will be October 3 and 17

Class Size 12

Using stencils made from our own simple images or copied images we will use sprays, paint
sticks, watercolours, charcoal or graphite to develop our images on paper and cloth. Kantha
stitch will be used for the background stitching along with embroidery stitches on the images.
Further decoration will be a choice of the artist.
In the second class we will continue with our initial pieces and be introduced to using
compressed sponges for creating stamped images along with the use of oil pastels and
watercolours in our sketch books or on loose watercolour papers.
Skill Level: Any
Supplies Needed: Pencils, black fine tip or Micron pen, note-taking and drawing paper along
with a sketch book or multi-media papers. Fabric, plain or prepared in previous classes (ecodyeing, rusting, etc.), to use as the base for your finished art piece. Water colour paints and
brushes (Dollar Store ok). Fine tip small scissors for both paper and embroidery thread (Dollar
Store also ok for these). A medium size stencil brush. Embroidery threads and medium hoop (if
you like to use one). Items like buttons, beads, etc. for adornment. BRING ONLY if you already
have the following: compressed sponges, acrylic paint – i.e. black, Shiva Paintstiks, oil pastels,
texture plates, watercolour. paper, fabric, simple images to cut out of paper, freezer paper,
paper towels, baby wipes, plain coloured plastic table covering or shower curtain liner.
Kit Fee: $10

3. Textile-Wrapped Coiled Baskets
Class Size 12
Joy Lajoie-Cowell & Kay Sweetman
Students will create a small basket using coiling techniques. They will learn two stitches,
several ways to begin and end baskets, and how to make lids.
Skill Level: Beginner
Supplies Needed: Pen and paper for notes, awning cord - 10 metres (available at hardware
stores), 20-gauge wire (available at Dollar Stores), strong heavy-weight pearl cotton or crochet
cotton, light weight fabric ( cotton, silk, sheer), ribbon, wool and cotton yarns, sharp needle
with large hole, scissors, wire cutters, jewelry pliers, bulldog clips.

Fall - 6-Week - September 26, October 10, 24 November 14, 28 – December 12
4. Just Rust
Class Size 12
Kathie Morgan
Everyone has dabbled with Rust. Let’s see if you can take it further. Shibori, stenciling, rust
pastes, imbedded objects, different rusting solutions, creating patterns, scarves/clothing. Then
stitch and collage with other “natural” ephemera. Also a field trip to Zubic’s Recycling for a
recycling tour and more to rust with.
Skill Level: Any
Supplies Needed: Gloves, dust mask, garbage bags, string/floss/lace/elastics, freezer paper,
newspapers. Objects to rust or be rusted (nickel-plated will rust quite easily but not chromeplated). Containers or buckets to rust in, uncoated wire and/or copper wire, tin cans, fine steel
wool, household white vinegar and black tea. Fabric - cotton and cheese cloth - fat quarters
and smaller, any fabric will rust, burlap, t-shirts. Trays - with a lip, one aluminum, one for
rusting. Natural or mechanical ephemera, small stick or branch, frame and supplies (optional),
gel medium (optional). Needles, floss, thread, sewing kit, background fabric. Teacher will
supply some water colour paper, washers, cutting blades and straight pins to rust, heavy paper
tubes for shibori project, some alkaline dip, paste base.
Kit Fee: $1-2. Approximately $10 cash for purchases from Zubic’s.

5. Beginning Stitches
Class Size 10*
Sandra Paquet
In the beginning...so many stitches; so little time. After learning some basic stitches and playing
with them on your doodle cloth you will work on several projects that will improve your
stitching skills. Then you will use your creativity and imagination to create your first pieces.
Skill Level: Beginner
Supplies Needed: 8”-10” embroidery hoop or preferably a snap frame, embroidery threads,
fabric, sewing kit and how-to book on embroidery stitches. An example of a good stitch book is
“The Embroidery Stitch Bible” by Betty Barnden. Please don’t buy any fabrics or threads until
you receive the detailed list at the AGM in September.
* If enrolment numbers in this class exceed the limit, we will offer two classes at the same
time, ensuring that members receive the attention required to learn the stitches.

6. Bead Netting And Coraling
Class Size 12
Rose Klein
Bead netting, lattice netting, lattice work or lace filet, coraling or branch fringe. Technique
oriented class with a finished piece if time permits.
Skill Level: Any
Supplies Needed: #11 seed beads in 2 colours at least, 40 g or more; #11 or #12 beading
needles; Nymo threads, white; bead mat; beeswax or thread conditioner. (I will have all of
these supplies for sale during the course, unless you have your own stash.)

7. Pulled Thread
Class Size 12
Sue Hickey
Learn how to use various stitches, tensions, etc. to create a finished piece for framing.
Resulting look is lace-like with no thread-cutting.
Skill Level: Beginner
Supplies Needed: Perle cotton 5, 8, 12 in matching colours, linen 14” x 14” - 26, 28 count,
tapestry needles, sewing kit, embroidery hoop, waste cloth - even weave, 26 count or coarser.

8. Fabric Covered Books
Class Size 10
Cheryl Wallace
This course will show you how to create several distinct book structures that you can use for
journals, sketch books, to-do lists and finally a bound set of class notes. You will work with
paper, fabric, and stitch to create both useful and elegant artist books.
Skill Level: Any
Supplies Needed: A selection of fabrics for book covers and for design work and
embellishments. A selection of threads and fibres to embroider or embellish your cover and
use as binding thread.
Kit Fee: $5

9. Garden Delights
Class Size 15
Margot Kearney
Interpreting gardens using thread painting and embroidery stitches. “How to get the look.”
Skill Level: Intermediate
Supplies Needed: Hoop, sewing kit, floss, paper, pencil, eraser, fabric, lining, inspiration
pictures.

Winter
Winter - Full Day - March 5, April 2
10. Upcycled Sweatshirt
Class Size 16.
Beth Sims
Use an old or thrifted sweatshirt and give it new life with thread, fabric, buttons, etc. Let your
creativity run wild.
Skill Level: Any
Supplies Needed: Sweatshirt, pinking shears, fusible interfacing, fabric and thread, old flannel
shirt, straight pins, buttons, ribbon, scissors. Iron-on appliques optional.

11. A Modern Take On Steampunk
Class Size 12
Linde Echinger
With the use of various embroidery stitches, we will be couching items to create a sampler, as
well as a Steampunk-style design. Popular themes for Steampunk are owls, dogs, cats, bugs,
hearts, dragons, hot air balloons, zeppelins, octopus, horses, fish...you get the idea. Pinterest,
under the heading “Steampunk Embroidery”, has some good ideas.
Skill Level: Any
Supplies Needed: A design idea (e.g. wise old owl, wearing a top hat and a monocle ). An 11”
or 12” hoop or Q-snap frame. 14” x 14” medium weight fabric, in a colour that will complement
the embellishments used, with the edges basted to prevent fraying. 14” x 14” stabilizer for
added support for your fabric (project will become heavy). Variety of embroidery needles,
including beading needles. Variety of embroidery floss, one matching the colour of background
fabric. Transfer pencil that will show on your fabric. Embroidery scissors and standard scissors.
Sketch pad and pencil. Phone/iPad/camera for taking photos.
Embellishment Suggestions: Some will be provided in your kit, but you may want to bring
more. Gears in a variety of sizes and colours. Buttons - metallic, jeweled, textured, pearlized.
Sequins. Lace, small roses in ribbon, metallic, etc. Leather, buckles (small). Zippers with
metallic teeth. Chains. Beads - pearls, seed and bugle beads, metallic, etc. Fine wire - 22/24
gauge, small dowel for coils. Charms - arrows, wings, clock faces, animals, etc.
Kit Fee: $10 - for Sampler

Winter - 6 Week - January 23, February 13 27, March 12 26, April 9
12. Life Beyond Stitching 101 - Wessex Embroidery
Class Size 12
Patricia Silver
This is a look at creative possibilities in colour, texture and stitch manipulation. Students will
produce a finished piece of their choice - a sample, mat/runner, napkins, picture frame, card
insert.
Skill Level: Beginner only
Supplies Needed: Fabric (even weave variety) to suit project of choice and threads for it.
Instructor will provide beginning fabric, threads, needles, etc. for preliminary work.
Kit Fee: $5

13. Golden Designs
Class Size 15
Lynda Watson
We will explore the use of gold in textile art using threads, paint, stamps, stencils and beads to
create individual and unique pieces of art. The design may be all gold or include other colours.
Skill Level: Beginner
Supplies Needed: Any gold, copper, or silver threads you have. Any gold paint and beads, plus
any other colours you choose. Background fabric - linen or heavy cotton in rich, dark shades to
show the metallic qualities of gold. Instuctor will have kits of metallic threads for each student,
as well as offer additional optional materials for purchase.
Kit Fee: $10

14. Design Considerations
Class Size 15
Adele Corke
Explore the elements of design. Learn how to evaluate the components of popular art and how
to incorporate design features to make your own work sing.
Skill Level: Any
Supplies Needed: Sketch book and drawing materials (please note that everyone can draw and
improve with practice). Pictures of classical and modern art for discussion. Examples will also
be provided.

15. Learn One, Do One, Teach One
Class Size 12
Pat McCabe
Pick a stitch, learn how to do it, teach it to the class. Everybody participates.
Skill Level: Intermediate
Supplies Needed: Sewing kit, fabric, hoop, variety of threads, paper and pencil for notes,
instruction sheet for your stitch.

Snowbird January 23, February 13 27
16. Rug Hooking
Class Size 10
Sylvia Alwan
We’ll be making a small hooked piece. It can be anything you want. You can hook with yarn,
cut fabric pieces, roving, etc. to get the look you want.
Skill Level: Any
Supplies Needed: Burlap (Fabricland), hook, yarn, roving, wool fabric cut in strips, etc.

17. All About HSTs
Class Size 10
Shirley Parkin
Half-square triangles make bias squares, a basic unit in quilt-making. In class, we will focus on
measurement, cutting, and design. Sewing will be done at home. Tips and techniques for
accurate piecing and producing multiple bias squares will be shared.
Skill Level: Beginner
Supplies Needed: Square quilting ruler: 12 1/2”, 9 1/2”, or 6 1/2”. Cutting mat. Rotary cutter.
Cotton fabric: scraps 5” square or larger work best. Sewing machine with 1/4” foot for
homework. Sewing kit: pins, thread, scissors, etc.

18. Altered Books
Class Size 12
Mary Veenman
Experiment with various techniques to create small pieces of art. We will take a board book
(children’s board book) and alter it by sanding, gluing, folding, painting, collage, rubber
stamping, adding paper, ribbons and other textile items, stamping, adding texture, etc. Your
books can be used to create a photo album, book of poems, etc. Start thinking of a theme and
collecting items for the theme.
Skill Level: Any
Supplies Needed: Board book, Gesso, sand paper, three or so of your favourite colours of
acrylic paints that go with your theme (e.g.,book of babies - may choose to do primary colours),
brushes (sponge brushes work great), glue sticks and/or other glue (podge), old credit card, few
sheets of wax paper (cereal box wax paper is great), photos and other things to do with your
theme.
Kit Fee: No kit fee but board books may be purchased from the instructor if you wish.

19. Embroidered Greeting Cards
Class Size 12
Elizabeth Bell
Create beautiful, one of a kind greeting cards by embroidering on paper card using a variety of
threads. The embroidery can then be embellished and mounted on plain greeting cards.
Skill Level: Any
Supplies Needed: Punch mat (piece of foam mounted on foam core), piercing tool (e.g.,an
embroidery needle or pin), threads, scissors, tape (cellotape and painters), needles.
Kit Fee: approximately $2 for photocopies.

